Mr. Chuck Matthews  
Director, HHSA North County Regions  
County of San Diego  

Dear Mr. Matthews,

Our mission here at The Classical Academies is to partner with parents to inspire students to think critically, communicate effectively and achieve excellence through academic options. As we strive daily to achieve our mission, we are committed to promoting a healthy, safe and positive lifestyle that guides and equips our community to thrive. We view this as an essential vision for our school’s programming, training, and curriculum.

As we strive to equip students with a healthy lifestyle, we offer special classes dedicated to optimize health, exercise, nutrition, stress, and sleep. In addition, we offer multiple sports to keep students active and in shape. Knowing that a positive home environment is critical, we regularly incorporate healthy living into our parent information and education sessions.

With student safety a critical priority, we employ a director of safety and security who oversees our seven locations. He is charged with training, monitoring, and securing our sites. He annually meets with local law enforcement officials to review our strengths and identify areas of improvement. He updates and tests our safety plans, coordinates with parents, and trains teachers and administrators in best practices for disasters, emergencies, and other threats.

Wanting all our students to achieve the highest quality of life, our education team is actively seeking to help students thrive and not merely survive. We do this in a multitude of ways and through a myriad of academic and extracurricular options.

Our schools offer dynamic curriculum, a wide variety of clubs, sports, and co-curricular activities. In addition there are enrichment days, field trips, leadership seminars, and class trips that are local, national, and international in scope.

Each and every day we strive to keep our students and parents healthy, safe, and thriving toward excellence. We are happy to partner and collaborate with our forward-thinking community to achieve these goals as an active Live Well San Diego member!

All my best,

Cameron Curry  
Executive Director, The Classical Academies  "Parenting With Parents for Quality Education"  
California Exemplary & Distinguished Independent Study Programs  